Corporate Simplification
Regional contacts
Our experience
We are a dedicated specialist corporate simplification team
working for client across all sectors and industries.
In the last 5 year period, the number of voluntary UK
company dissolutions has increased by more than 60% as
corporates seek to simplify there group structures to reduce
costs, achieve greater capital efficiency, manage risk and
improve transparency.
We typically assist our clients by flexing our support to meet
their individual needs. A corporate simplification project is
not an event but a process. Our team of specialists posses
strong project management skills to assist clients who often
find maintaining project momentum a challenge. Further we
have developed specialist management tools to ensure clarity
of the overall project steps
Whether a potential client is seeking to eliminate one or two
UK companies or embark on a more complex international
project, involving a multi disciplinary Deloitte team, the
methodology is the same.
We also help clients exit no-core businesses or sites where a
solvent managed exit is the optimal solution and/or where
the client wishes to repatriate cash
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